sings
FOLK SONGS
The voice of Seymour Rexite became as important to the Yiddish home as food and prayer. Every Yiddish household that could afford but bare necessities saved enough to buy a record machine, so that it could enjoy the mellow sweet voice of their own Seymour Rexite. Each love song carressed the individual’s heart. Each folk song a true interpretation of the music of his people.

Seymour Rexite appeared in the Yiddish Theatre and enhanced many an operetta with his reserved charm and beautiful singing voice and gained himself a large and enthusiastic following.

Seymour Rexite can be heard on radio daily, also on TV starring in his own shows or co-starring with his wife, Miriam Kressyn. On radio, TV, concert and stage, Mr. Rexite’s repertoire is the richest including Folk songs, songs of the theatre, songs in Russian, Italian, French, English and Yiddish in the original or translated for him exclusively by his wife, Miriam Kressyn.